Acceptability of abortion methods.
This chapter has reported the findings of acceptability of prostaglandin pessaries compared with vacuum aspiration as methods for inducing abortion in a very early stage of pregnancy. Acceptability has been defined by the WHO as the degree with which a treatment method has attributes that make it perceived by a user or potential user to be consonant with his or her own sense of well-being and therefore will be used or preferred. The acceptability of the medical and surgical procedures for inducing abortion was studied in Swedish abortion patients using a pre- and post-abortion design for obtaining observations. Methods used included interview schedules, questionnaires, rating scales and attitude measuring techniques. Patients consenting to take part in the acceptability study had agreed to be randomly assigned to prostaglandin treatment, given at the clinic or self-administered by the patient at home, or to vacuum aspiration. A high degree of acceptability for the prostaglandin treatment was obtained in this group of patients who had applied for an abortion very soon after one missed menstrual period. This was indicated from the finding that the very high preference for this procedure remained unchanged in the group randomly assigned to it. Other measures of attitudes to prostaglandin treatment also indicated the unchanged positive attitude. There was a significant change in the attitude to vacuum aspiration among those assigned to this treatment, indicating that post-abortion it was more acceptable to these patients. However, 30% of them would still prefer the prostaglandin treatment, especially self-administered, in the event of another abortion. There were consistent and significant relationships found between the degree of negative emotional arousal before and after abortion and preference for the medical or surgical procedure and also the amount of complaints after abortion. Those patients who pre-abortion had preferred the self-administered procedure were, regardless of which treatment they had been assigned to, those who were least emotionally upset both before and after the treatment and also complained the least. This chapter also reported on findings of how acceptable the medical and surgical procedures can be inferred to be from comparisons of preferences and attitude measures obtained from abortion patients before treatment and from women in the same age group (who would not exclude an abortion if pregnant) in samples from outside the clinical setting. In the non-patient groups about half the subjects would prefer the medical alternative.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)